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ICE in 2013: A look back at our 10th
year

Some ICE-y numbers: ICE currently has more than 340 associates.
These "ICE-cicles" are in over 70 countries and on 6 continents. 50 of
these have joined ICE through our International Scholarship* program,
and 65 people are "Lifetime Members" with ICE. The ICE Newsletter can
be requested by non-members; it currently has 470 subscribers. 

January: 

-ICE rang in the New Year last year with a large presence at Urbana, the large
student missions conference in St. Louis, MO. At the ICE booth we talked to
160 students about ethnodoxology, and five ICE speakers gave eight
ethnodoxology-related seminars. Sandra Van Opstal (Director of Worship
- Urbana 03, 09, 12) agreed to serve on ICE's advisory committee.

- Calvin Worship Symposium invited 15 ICE-cicles from Canada, Egypt,
Indonesia, Kenya, Korea, Pakistan, Syria, Ukraine, and around the USA to
organize worship services and give seminars on topics such as Worshiping with
the Persecuted Church, Vespers with Korean Spirituality and Style of Worship,
and other ethnodoxology-related topics. See the videos here.

April: ICE's new e-journal, Global Forum on Arts and Christian Faith, began
accepting articles for its first volume.

May: Along with Lausanne Arts, the WEA Mission Commission, and GIAL's
World Arts program, ICE helped to co-host a roundtable for 25 arts and mission
leaders in Dallas, Texas - see the videos here. On the last day, we celebrated
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ICE's 10-year anniversary with 120 people from Dallas and beyond. See here
for a web-based timeline outlining ICE's first ten years.

June: 30 people attended Arts for a Better Future at GIAL in Dallas, TX.
Also, ICE celebrated the accomplishments of these graduate students finishing
programs in 2013: Baysden, Brath, Clarke, Fortunato, Ntankeh, Perigo,
Hoogerheide, and Taylor. 

July: Arts for a Better Future was taught at All Nations Christian College (UK).
Also, in Shanghai, China, five ICE members presented papers at the meetings
of the Int'l Council for Traditional Music and 16 people joined us for dinner.

August: A number of ICE associates read papers at Christian Congregational
Music: Local and Global Perspectives (Ripon College Cuddesdon, Oxford, UK). 

September: ICE gained permission from William Carey Library to translate the
two recently-published volumes: Worship and Mission for the Global Church:
An Ethnodoxology Handbook and Creating Local Arts Together.

October: The Ethnodoxology Handbook was used as a textbook for a PhD-level
intensive course at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, KY,
taught by Esther Crookshank. 

November: ICE board met while at SEM in Indianapolis, Indiana, to plan for
translations of the Handbook and Manual as well as other publishing initiatives.

December: Since their publication a year ago, ICE's two new books sold at a
steady rate: We've sent out 580 copies of Worship and Mission for the Global
Church: An Ethnodoxology Handbook and 480 copies of Creating Local Arts
Together - more than 1000 books total.

*International membership is granted via special application to nationals who demonstrate

an involvement in ethnodoxology initiatives in their home country.

Highlighted Blog and Job Postings:
ICE associate Glenn Stallsmith has launched a blog called "Worship in
Meaningful Ways" at meaningfulworship.blogspot.com. This blog is a
forum for exploring several themes that relate to his calling in life, which
he describes as "worship, ethnomusicology, ethnodoxology, scripture
engagement, mission, development issues, theology, church polity, the
arts (broadly defined), preaching, and qualitative research." Some posts
that may interest ICE members:

Mangali Fieldwork Files, with links to some of the recordings from
past field research in the Philippines.
Manual for Facilitating Workshops of compiled resources for leading
song-writing workshops.

"Things you can do to be a more artist-friendly church" -- this blog post is
useful for churches in North America and possibly beyond (with some
contextualization).
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The ICE Facebook page is two years old! With 247 "likes" and 141
"friends" - we can be found at www.facebook.com/ethnodoxology. Many
thanks to Paul Neeley and others who faithfully post interesting links.

Job Openings:
The Music Department of the Moody Bible Institute (Chicago) seeks a
faculty member whose responsibilities include teaching in one or more of
the following areas: ethnomusicology, music theory, contemporary
Christian music, applied voice, or applied strings. MA or doctorate in
music is required. For information, email betty-ann.lynerd@moody.edu

Fuller Theological Seminary invites candidates to apply for a tenure-track
faculty position as Associate Professor of Anthropology and cognate
studies, for the School of Intercultural Studies. The successful candidate
will have an earned PhD in Anthropology or a related social science with a
special concern for understanding and engaging urban, rural, and global
cultures and societies in service of the mission of the Church to both the
lost and the poor. For more information, click here.

CERTIFICATION APPLICATIONS
Are you hoping to gain ICE certification this year? The next round of
applications is being examined this month, so if you are an ICE member
considering this step, NOW is the time to apply. See the instructions and
the significance of certification at the members-only site here. For
questions, write to Certifications@worldofworship.org.

Upcoming Training Events

Ethnodoxology-related gatherings in 2014:

Jan 30-Feb 1: this year'sl Calvin Worship Symposium in Grand
Rapids, MI. Save the date for Symposium 2015: Jan 29-31.
March 10-14: Arts for a Better Future will be taught at Alaska
Bible College in Palmer, AK. Inexpensive audit options are
available!
June 13-18: Arts for a Better Future will be hosted by the World
Arts program at GIAL in Dallas, TX.
June 19-22: Arts in Mission track at the annual meeting of the
American Missiological Society (AMS) in Minneapolis, MN. Send
paper proposal abstracts to Robin_Harris@gial.edu by Feb. 1.
June 22-27: Ethnodoxology in Christian Ministry course at
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary (SBTS) in Louisville, KY.
July 13-18: Arts for a Better Future (at All Nations Christian
College in the UK) See the video from 2011 here.
July 27â€“31: Arts for a Better Future (at Jamaica
Theological Seminary). For more information, write here. 
August 20-22: Conference in Helsinki, Finland, on "Critical
Perspectives on Music, Education, and Religion." More info here. 
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Important Notice regarding GCoMM
The GCoMM Executive Committee recently released this notice:
Due to a variety of circumstances, the Executive Committee of GCoMM
has decided to cancel GCoMM 2014. We regret this cancellation and
are grateful for the work done by the Manila Planning Team, but in light of
the recent tragedies in the Philippines (typhoon and earthquake) we feel
this is the best course of action. Please join us in prayer for all those
affected by these disasters and for those who are serving diligently to
meet the great physical, emotional, and spiritual needs in that
country. The Executive Committee has begun considering plans for a
future event and will communicate those plans early in 2014.  

The ICE network exists to encourage and equip
Christ-followers in every culture to express their faith

through their own heart music and other arts.
 

We facilitate online networking and provide resources
for the development of culturally appropriate Christian worship,

utilizing insights from ethnomusicology, missiology, worship studies and the arts.

Ethnodoxology Handbook & Manual:

         

For information about the book, edu-resources, preview pdf, & more,
see www.ethnodoxologyhandbook.com!

Handbook + DVD: $24.99
Manual: $14.99

To order, go to
www.worldofworship.org/marketplace/.

Electronic versions for Kindle or pdf reader available on Amazon.
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Multiethnic Worship Links:

Global Christian Worship blog
Proskuneo
Calvin Inst for Christian Worship
Multicultural Worship Leaders Network
Worship Notes by Ron Man
Kingdom Reflections
Making A Melody

Compiled by Robin Harris
Editorial advisory team: Frank Fortunato, Bill Harris, & Paul Neeley 
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